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Nationwide contest sends three winners to live anywhere in the

world for a full year and keep their current job

Velocity Global to showcase the positive impact of remote work by

supporting the winners at no cost to their employers

 Velocity Global, the leading provider of global talent solutions, today announced its Out of Office

YearTM contest, which provides three winners the ability to work remotely in their current jobs from

anywhere in the world, paid for by Velocity Global.

"In this new world of work, you can be the CEO of your own career. Talent can move across the

country or across the world on their own terms and their employer can benefit,” said Ben Wright,

Velocity Global founder, and CEO. “The ‘Out of Office Year’ demonstrates to employers and

employees how simple it is to work from anywhere, all while gaining new life experiences and a

broader world view.”
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Workplace flexibility remains top of mind for workers. According to an August 2021 survey from

FlexJobs, 58% of employees reported they wanted to be full-time remote post-pandemic. It ’s a

desire among business leaders as well. In the 2022 Velocity Global Work in Progress report, 63%

of the more than 1,000 tech leaders surveyed said they would prefer to work from a new location

such as closer to family or overseas. As employers continue to institute policies around different

workplace concepts – remote, in-office, or hybrid – employees are evaluating if those policies

align with their priorities.

“The ability to work remotely is one of the most important conversations employers can have with

their current and potential employees,” said Robert Herjavec, founder and CEO of Herjavec Group

and Velocity Global brand ambassador. “I grew a leading cybersecurity company by committing

to hire top talent from anywhere. I know the benefits that ‘work anywhere’ brings to a business, but

now employees know the benefits it brings to their lives. There’s no turning back and Velocity

Global’s Out of Office Year sheds light on how simple it can be to make this benefit a reality.”

Out of Office Year Contest Details

The contest is open to all U.S. residents interested in moving to another location while keeping

their current job. At OOOyear.com, applicants submit up to a 60-second video explaining where

and why they want to work remotely. Velocity Global will select three applicants and fulfill their

dreams of working anywhere. Velocity Global will facilitate the conversation between the

employees and their employers regarding worry-free compliance, payroll, and employee support.

Velocity Global will support that employee through its global work platform in any of more than

185 countries for one year at no cost to the employer. The employer simply continues to pay the

salary, benefits, and other regulatory requirements just as they do now for that employee. The

winners and their stories will be chronicled through Velocity Global’s social media channels to

inspire other employees and employers to enter the future of work.

For more information about the contest or to submit an entry, please visit OOOyear.com.

Applications are now open until January 31, 2022.
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Out of Office YearTM contest from Velocity Global

 

 

About Velocity Global

 Velocity Global accelerates the future of work beyond borders. Its global work

platform simplifies the employer and employee experience to employ any talent

anywhere with just a click through its proprietary cloud-based workforce management

technology, backed by personalized expertise and unmatched global scale. As the

largest global Employer of Record (also known as International PEO) in 185 countries

and all 50 United States, more than 1,000 brands rely on Velocity Global to build global

teams without the cost or complexity of setting up foreign legal entities or state

registrations. The company offers additional services including Independent Contractor

Compliance to assess a workforce, and Agent of Record (AoR) to streamline payments

to contractors. Velocity Global was named a “Leader” in Global Employer of Record

services by prominent analyst firm NelsonHall. Founded in 2014, the company has

hundreds of employees across six continents. For more information visit

velocityglobal.com.
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